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, ™я interesting: session closed with , the Inspiration received at this con- 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Hale. vemtioo might go with them,

On Saturday morning a abort devo- them greater powers for good than 
f tional service was ЬеИ, led by H. G. j ever before. The meeting of the
• MoNaugbton, after which a paper by j morning was tout a foretaste of the A despatch was received in Sack- 
! W. H. Sedgeiwitik, was presented on 1 tile-jslngs which, followed later cm in vUle- 'Saturday, from Brandon, Manl- 
i “The Importance of Bible Study to the the day. At 11 o’clock the members totoa, announcing the sudden death in

The Business Transacted at the Meeting at Llte °* °»* Asaoctaftlon.” Be said that of the Acadia Y, M. C. A and the tbe,t town Alexander Flemming,me Business і ransacted attne meeting at шь1е etudy ^ №е viiVOt deOgates marched into the Baptist і From what <«» be learned, the de-
Wolfville—To Meet Next Yea: which the Christian life must swing. ! church and occupied seats reserved oraaed been enjoying very good health

We need to study the Bible: let, TO for them at the front. Rev. <j. j. ' ■** the fall, and consequently his 
at Fredericton. get a grasp of the whole and Its parts; Bond read the Scriptures and offered deafth 011 Friday was, it is believed,

2nd, Because tt to essential to Chets- , prayer. Rev. E. M. Kterstead, D D due *° beant failure, 
tiam growth; 3rd, In order that the preached a sermon of rare eloquence Dr- Flemming was well known to 
workers may have the beat possible and power from John 17, 8th and 18th mamy ^ the Post readers. He came
equipment for Christian service; 4th, verses. It was specially adapted to *° ®aokvU,e eomewhere about
That we may win young men to the varied needs of the Christian stu- trom the ■western part of the province.
Christ. Our aim is a double one, not derate. A divine message and a di- He flrst °Pene<i an office at Middle
only to promote our own spiritual life, vine mission were divine 9ackvllle> a ehort distance from the
but to extend Christ’s kingdom among not only in origin, but in commuai- І FV>ur Corners. He did not remain there
our fellows. This admirable paper was eaten. This divine message does not vepy lang- Having purchased the
discussed by T. M. Baldwin, H. S. come to us by induction, but direct 1101180 now occupied by Prof. Wootton,
Young, A. j. H. Anderson, and A. F. from God, the Eternal One. It is un- 0,8 doctor moved into It He had his

■A.mh»r=t .... .. . . . , Newcomb. folded freely to the life of the world °®ce ln tbe house. Shortly after com-
Amherst expr^ied Ms Pleasure at be- | The next paper was given by W. A. and Is to given to others. As to the lng SaokvlUe Proper, Dr. Moore

™ îî* Roea His subject was, “How to Study divine mission, It is first necessary слтае 1юге 31141 th€ ^ gentlemen 
4he ШЬ1е” He Showed that it wae that we surrender ourselves to formed a partnership, and for several

tend'dBW J'rP^A better for each student to adopt a : Christ; then it la not difficult to give yeara C3rrted * lange business. They
Н,?Г theîr metiw<1 Peculiar to himself and not ouraelvee to our fellow-men. Carfyie h3d 110 vl£orous opposition, and oon-

respe^ve coilegea The following is • abide by any mechanical system. He 1 said: “Give yourself royally to your “q”1'tly ,Иіеве 11160 800,1 became very
the Met of debater. From U. of N. j emphasized four points: I. We need fellow-men.’’ We must reveLl wtiU throughout the eastern

£' £ I aa aeouralto toowledge of to literary vine through our lives, havTcoWe b^es.
M. BaldwimW. H._aawBOn, W. C. contents; II. There to always a key- and the highest regard for truth. In Somewhere about 1880 the partner- 
ж T* to OTery **** <* the Bible; HI. the alterner a S mleSfw£ ehlP W3a dissolved, Dr. Flemming sold

п erao“al knowledge of Christ to ne- held, and the leader, Fraser G. Mar- out *? Pr* H* s- and went
Y' a" feeaaTy- Iv- We ùeed moral courage shall, gave a very inspiring and help- „weet„ He spenlt » У«®г or «поте hr

t /' .ТЙТ*^ A to aPP,y the truths to our lives. This full address from John 12-32, on the 1 *rave’llln« «'rough the west, but final-
YYYYY' РарЄГ’ 7^ very helpful and power of Christ. Afterwards the ly In Brandon. This was be-

t «^resttve.^as dtoouesed by A. J. A. meeting was thrown open for all, and tte railroad was built and the
, Ж S'tJ' Youmg’.U M- Сштею. Anderson», 8. C. Freeman, W. C. Hier- : many earnest testimonies were given town ~ 441011 и«1е more than a small 

also D A Davy, secretanr of «he in- stead, H. S. Young, F. G. MarahaJl and to the constraining Zd Jtog YZZ °°lkotton °f poor .houses, 
ternational committee, and F. G. Mar- ; Dr. Kleretead. і „f oMst in lndtoidual тІГТЛ
^11 secretary of the maritime com- . P. W. Gordon then read a paper on : evening a farewell service was held in

_ . j The Christian in Athletics. He show- , the Baptist church. D A Daw the
cJ^bv 1 ШаІ т,аПУ lessons nü«ht 1,0 l€«rn- : principal speaker of the evendn@.’took

by 3 bHef but spirited devo- , ed even from football, which would ! for his subject The Crowning Work
led by ' ^ve helpful to the Christian life, Uf toe Associ^on^htohTe stowed to

3ftor which the convention proceeded and emphasized the necessity of men ‘ be the bringing of the students to
moments to the traps- -taking physical exercise, to order that i Christ. нП we To do it’ Tto

^ neoe?ary. bugilleeB- After they may be better able to perform і answer to: By peraonal work Ttore
toe appointment of certain committees mental and spiritual work. The paper, are three reasons why personal work

Which was a very interesting one,’ ! should be doT^l lL^T2 жЗ 
first paper was read by Stanley J. called forth much discussion from the ter demands ft; 2, Because Christ has

Feuw 7Wettea pra^ but ^ ^rtnesa of. ' given toe exampto; л tto
importance of Intercollegiate FeUow- time prevented many from speaking great results that follow The kind of

7h° de3ired to *> 60. H. C. Clegg, men needed are iiZe vrito №
points It was discussed by H G Me n w' ^IcNзlU*<bto"• H- R- Ii€ad “A hearts, clean, lives, Bible men,' praying

і I SSSÏÏ

«•»«• Я ». ! lit, otBOMvm to 1»
address on Fototo tebe Bmidiasized game as a means to the development , successful personal workers.Î^TteA^S» £££; °f ChriStiam —****■• ! me servit tor^gl^twas very im-

said- Prayer to what is needed but Tlle <laat paper °f this session was press! ve. Miss Burgess, president of 
tot onte^^eTfJ^toetarTwA’n^d read by Prof. E. W. Sawyer on Temp- toe Y. M. G A. of Acadia, briefly re- 
to wm*. Yœ tativoe 38 Belated to toe Christian lated toe work of that organization,
from work The two must bo to- He 8841,1 №at temptations were and showed that it had gained much
eetoer AvaitoL studv nflontr — >—«_____ necessary to try ue to order that we iwominence during toe three years of^Tte nSd^d to YrYSmitelht 66 fltted for true diecdpleship; its existence. At toe «lose of toe ser- 
misstanary meettoes successfully we tbat 1016 €SBe“oe « temptation con- vice all Y. M. C. A. men, with hands 
„rZ eiste to self, and that the way to re- joined, formed a circle around toe
Mr Daw stromriv tweed toe different 84,1 temptation to to use toe sword church and sang the association hymn,^ d^S °f the spirit of toe Word of God. This Blest be toe Tie that Btoda 
each to the missionary convention^ t!n paper' 1"1іЄсь brought up a subject of Among the different branches of Y. 
be held in Cleveland, омл Спот, Feb 9le* Vital Importance to all, evoked M. C. A work toe college movementruary23id to7^M98Afto^l8^d- 4 “4у *** V««Y beneficial discus- to by no means toe least. Over eleven
dress manv nreseeit dtocuiwed toe ad etonr from Messrs. Mtorrieon, Ourren, years ago the Maritime IntercollegiateSa^T^f YYYYLYmYYL to Со*рШв’ and Day. A few convention was organized at A^dla
oonveritkm, and ішМпгйт the dis- ^оте<я» weT® then given to D. A Since that time it has been held once 
mission tt to nulle nrohalhle that each І>агсУ. 'Игїю spoke a few words on The at U. N. B., twice at Mt "ATlleoo,bîrtt Prayer He 8a4d: "Do -not be- twke at Dalhousie arid three times
^ue^el^ite repteeertted by at least <Jome TOecbaofceJ lni yoyr praying. « at Acadia

FoMoiwtoB Mr rvnw'e - ,to necessary that we ever keep to from the different associations show
1 3 «lose touch with God. if we (rant to * marked advance in ell the d

have power with men we must first ments of the work. It has beém 
have power with God. We need to quite conclusively that tie conven-
pray about the little things of life, tion is a great oouroe of profit and
and we ne6d to pray more .definitely.” power in toe development of the re-
He emphasized the necessity of keep- ligious life in the different colleges, 
ing the "morning watch,’’ wherby the
first half hour of toe day may be de- prayer, and all who attended could 
voted to prayer and Bible study. ; not help but realize that power in 

Saturday evening’s session opened the meetings and in their own Uvea 
by a song service. Then, an Analysis | The convention meets next year 
of the Book of Jonah was given by with the Y. M. C. A. of the University 
Dr. A. W. Sawyer. After speaking of , of New Brunswick.
the different ways' to' which the book 11 _______________ ,___
could be analyzed, he showed that NONP QO CYPCI I CWT 
there was a continual thread of •'VM'IC OU CAUCLLtlN I 
thought running through It It is і “I have been troubled with etek 
distinctly missionary. It is toe great headache for over a year. Lately I 
missionary book of the Old Testament, j have used Laxa-Llver Pills, and find 
The grand truth shown, is that God , that they help me more than any 
hates sin, but that He loves the sin- j athpr medicine I have ever taken 
ner. God hates sin everywhere, but і They are an, excellent pill, causing 
God is merciful toward all men. The 110 I>aln or griping, and leaving no 
lesson of Jonah Is the lesson for us 
all. Go preach my Gospel, Is the 
command given1 to the church of God 
today, but tt that church is half
hearted and disobedient. It will be 
humiliated and punished as Jonah 
was.

After the analysis Rev. g/j. Bond 
of Halifax was introduced by the pre
sident of the convention. Mr. Bond 
said in the beginning of his remarks 
that it he had the choice of an aud
ience it would always be an audience 
of students, and especially Christian 
students. It was hie intention to 
bring words of cheer to young men 
engaged to the Christian conflict. To 
«he question “Is life worth living?” 
the Christian answers at once that It 
is. You will And lives, however, that 
are not worth living, and It is the 
duty of the Christian students to pre
sent Christ, the secret of happiness, 
to such lives. Not philosophy, not 
political economy, not legislation, but 
the Gospel, the concrete Gospel of 
Jesus Christ, is what is going to 
transform the world. It does not 
make any difference what you are 
going to do, but how are you going to 
discharge your duty to God? It is the 
strong Christ character that will win 
men. (Phjllips Brooks says 'that the 
great thing to the sermon is the main.

__t behind the sermon. The Bible that
жА ‘®he tvorld reads la toe life of the pro

fessing Christian. The great ques
tion with us should toe: “What would 
Jesus Christ do if He were to my po
sition to life?” We must add our in
fluence to the power of God. Through 
all conflicts and difficulties our battle 
cry should be forward. Be faithful 
to God and would w4H make others 
faithful. This excellent address will 
long be remembered by those who 
were so fortunate as to be present.

2 m.
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DEATH OF DR. FLEMMING.

Of Brandon, Man.—He Practiced Medi
cine to Sackvi tie About Seventeen 

Years Ago.

?.. and another cargo to 
shipped—loe permitting.

cl

OUR NEW STORY.yet to
from Bangor, otherwise from Bucks- 
port. It is new said that these car
goes were purchased as samples, and 
that the quality to satisfactory may 
be judged from «he fact that negotia
tions are pending for the purchase 
by an English syndicate of three of 
the largest mills on the Penobscot 

These mille are located ait Lincoln, 
Montague and Howland, and are all 
of large capacity, 
that agents of the prospective pur
chase's have been here to inspect the 
mills and gather information concern
ing the business, and that the mat
ter will soon be concluded, one way 
or the other. The syndicate owns 
paper mills in England, and desires 
to establish a regular source of pulp 
supply. If It to found that they can 
operate the three Penobscot mills 
mentioned to advantage, producing 
pulp and shipping it to England at a 
certain cost, they will ibuy the mills 
and run them at their full capacity. 
This would be a good thing for the 
pulp industry and a great help to the 
foreign trade of Bangor, as it would 
require a considerable fleet of steam
ers or sailing vessels to constant ser
vice to carry toe pulp across the At
lantic.

The Eighth Annual Convention of the 

Maritime Provinces. The Fourth Installment of 

“Napoleon Smith” 

in This Issue of the 
Weekly Sun.

. appear
It to understood

і
Napoleon the Great was 

great source of wealth and 
fane to numerous folk who 
lived subsequently to his de- 
mtee.1 j .ftHÿs numerous de- 

are more en-

The eighth Intercollegiate Y. M. C. A 
convention of the maritime provinces 
met .at Acadia University on Thurs
day evening, Nov. 26th. P. A. Cor
bett and Dr. Trotter welcomed the de
legates. Fraser G. Marshall brought 
greetings from the maritime commit
tee; d. H. Davy from the international 
committee. Rev. J. H. McDonald of

1870 a

NAill SMITH,”
whose a. are told in 
a fascinai. ~ i manner by a 
well known author. The life 
and history of this modern 
descendant of the 
French warrior and states
man are|fu>l of Incident, and 
pointedly Illustrate the ups 
and downs of “ the Field, the 
Camp and the Grove ” in 
fashion that will keep every 
reader of the Weekly San in
terested from the first line te 
the last of this great serial.

The search for the millions 
left by Bonaparte to N. poleen 
Smith, the thrilling events of 
his army life in America and 
France, his double wooing, 
and a psychological incident 
make up a story of surpass
ing merit.

“ Napoleon Smith” will run 
• for several mont hs.

Now Is the time to subscribe 
for the Weekly Sun, the peo
ple's paper. Only one dollar 
per annum ln advance.

great

ENGLISH SEAMEN ATTACK THE MATE 
ОГ THEIR VESSEL.

Eight on Board the Bari Athlon of Wind
sor, N. S — Mutineers Brought in 

Irens to New York. a
(New York Commercial Advertiser.)

Two English sailors were brought into 
port last night in irons, charged with mu
tiny, in which they attempted to take the 
life of a man, who they say was so brntal 
in his dealings with them that he made 
their lives unbearable. The men are to be 
taken tf tore Percy Sanderson, the British 
consul, this afternoon.

The story they relate tells of the hard
ships of the merchant mexlne, in which the 
frod for the seamen is the poorest that 
money can buy, the work the hardest and 
the pay the smallest. The trainee of the 
accused seamen are Richard Knight and 
James DehiretL They signed in London to 
sail with Capt. Sprague of the bark Athlon, 
of Nova Scotia, fifty-four days ago, for a 
voyage from London to this port 'and re
turn. They say that the vest el had scarcely 
left port before the mute began to 
them, and the food was inenEclent.

Fonr reeks ago the mate Issued an order 
that they refused to obey. He said- he 
would compel them to do as he commanded 
and he started for his cabin to get his re
volver. Knight threw a belaying pin at 
him, knocking him down thé cabin com
panion-way. Debit: ett followed up the at
tack. Capt. Sprague hurried on deck, and 
the mate got hie revolver. Capt. Sprague 
prevented him from using tt, and ordered 
the men to do as the mate told Own. The 
men refused, and a free date «>!Hnred.
wWWX
a pair of handcuffs on him betire he could 
regain his feet. In the meantime Debtoett 
had felled aeveral men with a 
hut was laid low by a blow fre^a wetoon 
in the hands of the carpenter ang staa rnt 
in irons also. The men were then take-;,: 
a room in the cabin, where they were leev 
ed ln until the ship reached port. They 
were released this forenoon and allowed to 
go about the decks.

The fight was a dfeperate one while it 
lasted, and nearly all of the crew hear scars 
»* a; result of it.

The English 
the men would have to stand trial before 
h consular court, and it they were proved 
guilty of mutiny they would be sent back 
to England for trial. They may be Impris
oned for several years. Capt. Sprague was 
at tb& сопжиГе office. In State Street, this 
forenoon. t'JtonAMtLed that the food on the.'ЛОійЩя
«о seamen Vy other vessels. He said" toe 
men took a violent dislike to the mate and 
that he had to be stern in his dealings with 
them.

The prisoners are poweifql men, of large 
frames. They look as thought they were 
able physically to make a desperate fight.

The doc
tor stuck to it and succeeded lm touild- 
tog up a fine practice. A year or so 
ago he erected a fine brick block in 
the town at the cost of ten or eleven 
thousand dollars. He had his drug 
store in tinte building, tthe remainder 
of it he rented. He was a reformer 
In polit Ice, and took an active part In 
the last election. While to, SackviUe, 
Dr. Flemming took a keen, interest to 
public matters, and while he was 
strongly inclined to look at things 
through blue spectacles, his 
knew that at heart he 
great a pessimist as he seemed, 
ceased was a member of the Presby
terian church, and was an elder to 
the old church, at Middle Sackville. It 
was shortly after his removal : " 
the county that this Church went 
down.

Dr. Flamming married Miss Btdem, 
a sister of В idem, the well known con
fectioner of Amherst She together 
with ten children, survive him. One 
of his eons and a daughter ere mar
ried. The former looks after the drug 
store.—Sackville Poet
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Dr. Flemming was one of the largest 
I Tcperty owners, and most prominent 
citizens of Brandon. He was an ar
dent liberal in- New Brunswick, and 
was one of the leaders of the farmers’ 
unton movement to Manitoba. When 
a member of the Gun staff met hlim 
last August, he was to good health 
and spirits, and said that he could 
stand as much hardship as any of the 
younger doctors. In fact, he bad been, 
out nearly ail might for the- two 
previous «rights. His practice ip 
Brpzdon and the country round was 
very large. Dr. Flemming’s sons own 
One farms to the neighborhood of 
Bn&nklcii, Dr. Fletnimiing’ (beu} & pnic-- 
tice near Weteford before he went to 
St-ckville.

(Winnipeg Free Press, Nov. 27.)
Night before last Dr. Fleming, whose 

name is a household one to Bran
don and many districts of Manitoba 
was in the enjoyment of what seemed 
excellent health. He performed a 
surgical operation at «he hospital in 
the afternoon, and addressed a meet
ing In the Congregational church in 
the evening. At an early hour ' yes
terday morning he was attacked, 
without the slightest warning, with 
am acute affliction of the heart, and 
in a few moments passed to pain to 
the great beyond. The terrible sud
denness of the call of one whose life 
was spent so much at «he side of the 
sick has cast a deep gloom over the j 
community, such as has never been 
known in the history of Brandon:

Dr. Fleming was one of the best 
known residents off the province, and 
the announcement of his sudden de
mise wifi be received with deep regret 
by his many friends, 
pioneer physician of Brandon, going 
to that city to 1886. He was an L. R. 
C. P. of the Faculty of Fhyskdane 
and Surgeons, Glasgow, and an M. D. 
of Harvard University, 
practiced his profession to London, 
Eng., then he went to New Bruns
wick for a few years, leaving there 
for Manitoba. He first started a drug 
store and gradually Increased his 
business until he became Its most pro
minent resident. He built 
finest business blocks to Brandon and 
also a. beautiful private residence He 
was district medical Inspector for 
Brandon and was a liberal to politics. 
He leaves a widow and nine children, 
two of whom, Aid. Fleming and Mise 
Mabel, are well known to Winnipeg. 
The deceased was "about 60 years of 
age at the time of his death.

CHEESE AND BUTTER TRADE.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Direct export business fa cheese via the 
*vt of Montreal van practically wound up 
-, Saturday, the ritb, and ж glance at the 
thi?”1 slnce w first of May last, shows 
АГ5 like all previous seasons It is noted by 
^«eristics peculiar to «self alone. Pos- 

*’■ the most notable of these has been the 
sous increase in our output of the 
.dairy product In rough figures ex- 
,f cheese from the first of May to the 
rovember have amounted to ЗДОО.ОООвraffia:

cor «ці said this forenoon that

The statistics gathered em

mtlOfі*.;--

“The Relation of the College to the 
Evangelization off the World.” He 
spoke first of the need of evangeliza
tion end secondly pf the influential 
positions held, toy college men and the 
Bieat good resulting from their efforts 
in the exangeJizatlon. of the world. 
After a discussion of «ris very excel
lent paper by W. C. Kterstead, B. J. 
Porter, I. H. Corbett apd C W. Rose, 
Rev. P. M. MacDonald gave a stirring 
address on Missions. The speaker said 
we were the most Christian when we 
were the most missionary. What we 
need is more of «he spirit of Paul, 
who considered himself a debtor to 
the whole world. We are debtors, first, 
because we have what the world has 
not; second, because we have received 
from what to now the heathen world 
our Christianity. He said that there 
were three things for ue to do in the 
light of this, viz.: to give money *, 
pure lives, and prayer. We ere re
sponsible because the sins of the so- 
called Christian world are being car
ried «о heathen lands, and on account 
of this Christ’s name Is dishonored. It 
is. our duty to give money and send 
the mem and pray in' order that the 
people may get a correct idea of what 
■Christianity really ds. .Many other 
points were emphasized in his address 
relative to missionary work, and all 
felt a keener Interest in the work of 
тіаеШотв after his earnest words.

Friday afternoon 
ceded by a short social service, led by 
H, R. Read, after which the following 
programme was taken up: George K. 
MoNaughton of U. N. B. presented » 
paper on personal work. The speaker 
said that if souls would not borne to 
Christ, we must take Christ to them. 
There Is no better time for personal 
work than when men are at college. 
The Christian is about the only Bible 
the majority of people 
and for this reason we 
oughly converted before we can. con
vert others. This paper evoked а 
lively discussion, as It was one of 
vital importance ito ooB 
was discussed by G. H.
Young, D. A Davy, W. H. Roes, W. C. 
Kterstead, B.-J. Porter, 8. C. Fret 
W. H. Clawson and Professor 8fei 
Fraser G. Marshal! then laid' the

ymt.. and #4,00» over 
gain of 784,000 packages fa

with tide traie, the buelEbe of a decade 
ago was an infant to swaddling clothes. In 
1886 and 1887, When the figurée reached the 
vicinity of & million boxes, the development 
w»e considered remarkable, but events have 
demonstrated that ft was only 'the begin- 
nlEg. In fact there Idpanger that in cheese, 
ae In wheat, there ^11 be overproduction, 
and many observers believe that we are not 
far from that point at present, and if the 
output continues to ehow the same ratio of 
Increase in ensuing seasons tt will soon be 
reached. It Is not surprising that these re
markable yearly Increases upset all calcula
tions, and that the most careful and best In
formed operators are compelled te admit that 
precedent, or previous experiences, count 
for very little in any effort to discount or 
anticipate the future course of the market.

There is no neceeatty, however, of adopt
ing an excessively pessimistic view of the 
matter. It Is true that the enormous output 
this year had a good deal to do with the 
sharp slump In the prices that set in early 
In September. At the same tithe, Mille pro
ducers had to be contented with l-2c. to lc. 
lees per pound f.»r their fall cheese this year, 
they made up for it on the earlier mak?s, 
the average price for the season being the 
same as last year. But this was not all, for 
the aggregate return on account of Increased 
output was much greater. This year ap
proximately on the cheese so far sent for
ward the farmers realised $14,195,100 against 
$11,625,000 for the same period In І896, and 
$10,264,000 in 1836. If less money was made 
on fall cheese the fact has not prevented pro
ducers from Increasing their business over 

t jyo end & half million dollars in one, and 
three million four hundred thousand in two 
years. The farmers heve no excuse at all 
to be dissatisfied at a showing like this.

Jus. Alexander, the well known cheese ex
porter, supplies us with the following esti
mate of stocks 4n Canada at this date:
Total shipments from Montreal, May 

1st, to close of navigation, Novem
ber 23 .................................. .

Total crop for season of ‘ 1897. .V.
Total crop at 19Є6........................

space
0U3

I The key note of dhe convention was

BIG ST. LOUIS FIRE.

The Loss is Estimated at Over Two Hundred 
Thousand Dollars,

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 1.—Fire was dis-* 
covered in the F. O. Sawyer & Oo. 
Co. paper factory, ora Locust street, 
at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon, and 
within ага hour the establishment 
in ruins and a number of adjoining 
buildings were badly damaged. The 
general loss is estimated at over 
$200,000.
tained highly Inflammable ■ material, 
and soon after the fire started if was 
a roaring furnace, the fire communi
cating across the narrow street to 
the Economic Bindery plant, and to 
the buildings occupied by Youmg-Mc- 
Kinney Printing ' Co., the Missouri 
Engraving Oo., Wood ward-Ті етап 
Printing Oo., and Higgins Map Print
ing Co.

A general alarm was turned in, but 
the net work of wires and the narrow
ness of Locust street hindered the 
firemen. Three hundred employes In 
the paper .factory all escaped in 
safety.

. t was
ü

■■ after ill effects.”
MISS MARY ELLEN HICKS, 

South Bay, Ont.
is The Sawyer factory con-

OERTAINLY NOT.

He—Do you think kissing la wrong ?
She—Not if one to kissed right.
“I don’t believe Longfellow* 

knew much about children.” grumbled 
Oumso at six o’clock to the morning, 
as a series off yells burst upon, hie 
ears. “Talk about the children’s hour 
being -at twilight !’’—Harper’s Bazar.

Theatrical Manager (to the box- 
office ticket seller)—What did you call 
me for ? Ticket Seller—Minister wants 
a pass.. He is collecting material for 
an exposure- off the pernicious influ
ence of the stage.—Puck.

m
ever

He was the

He first

was pre-

At 4.30 the walls of the paper fac
tory fell, crushing to the McKinney 
Co.’s plant At S' o’clock the flames 
were under control.

2,096,970
2,689,970
2,062,000

one of theWOULDN’T HURT HIM.

Smith—I don’t like to make any com
plaint to a neighbor, Mr. Jones, but 
your dog kept up a terrible barking 
about all night.

"Ob, that’s all right; he’s used to 
it; won’t hurt him a Mt Kind at you 
to mention it, however.”

The fire will 
comttmre to burn aM night, hdwever, 
feeding upon the printers’ ink and 
paper. While running to the fire, a 
hose reel eoŒlïded with a street car 
and Fiinly Bruce, the driver, had 
three ribs broken. As night te® the 
firemen worked to total darkness, as 
the electric lights -wires were down. It 
is Claimed that all the companies 
were fully insured.

Increree 1897 .......................... ,................
Increase stocks In Canada. Novem

ber 24, 1897, over same date 1894.... 177,000 
The experts of Chees and better In 23 

years to close ol 9t Lawrence 
were:

627,970
'

89Hÿvf>
vigationanyway, 

be thor- Cheeee, 
boxes. 

.....MM,985
........ 1.Т2ІД2*
....... 1,716,0*7

.........1,726,068

........ 1,682,246

.........1,486,22»

........ 1467,164

.........1,1*4,30

.........1,1*4,066

...... 8*1,MB
....... 1,07»,Ml
.....1408,448
....... 869,811
....... 077,211

Butter, 
pkgs. 
220,262 
167,за 

69,664 
32,137 
76,914 

103,139 
81,801 
30,142 
41,957 
10,628 
60,353 
64,263 
66,645 

108,137 
#2,764 
*4,620 

130,481 
194,366 
180,322 
106,399 
87,246 

168,048 
116,417

1897
1896

MAY BUY PULP MILLS.

English Syndicate. Looking for Pen
obscot Properties.

BANGOR, Nov. 20.—The manufac
ture of pulp and paper has become 
in recent years an important indus
try <”* the Penobscot, hundreds of 
men now being employed to big mills 
from South Brewer to Howland, and 
turning out a product whose excel
lence has made for it a market ih 
various parts of the United States 
aa well as to Europe. Through vari
ous ups and down to business condi
tions, this industry has survived and 
is now -_n a sound and4 prosperous 
footing, every condition for «he man
ufacture of a high quality of pulp 
being favorable, and the market con
stantly widening. Thus, with the 
■rapid increase in the demand for pa
per, caused by tie substitution for 
wood, metals and other materials in 
mechanical construction, manufac
tures and the arts, tt is natural that 
the resources of the Penobscot as a 
pulp producing 
attention train 
even from Europe, which must de
pend upon America for a large part 
of its future pulp supply.

During the past season several car
goes of pulp have been shipped by 
steamer direct from Bangor to MOn-

1SD5ї men. It 
rbes, H. S. BABY'S SKIN 1494.

1SU3PROTESTANT MISSIONS. 1892
1891Freed from all Eruptions,

Made Pure and White by
1890

The Statistics Compiled by the Editor of the 
Missionary Herald,

1889
1888

claims of the aaeootartteei before «he 18-.7OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT* 18S6convention and by We earnest words 
did not foil to create a deeper inter
est to the work of the association to 
these provinces. Friday evening’s ses
sion opened with J. A Oorbett as 
chairman. Rev. Dr. Trotter then gave 
an analysis of the book of Acta The 
concise way to which he dealt with 
this analysts called forth much ad
miration and proved very beneficial 
to all present.

Then followed a very practical and 
soul-stirring address on the subject, 
“The Relation off the Holy Spirit to 
the Settlement off the Peculiar Pro
blème off College Life,” by Rev. J. H. 
McDonald. He said: We must know 
the Holy Spirit, H4s way of working 
and realize that He is a person. The 
problème taken up were: let. With re
gard to our every day life; 2nd, with 
regard to our gaining useful know- 

' ledge, and, third, with regard to ôur 
aggressive 
speaker Showed very clearly the rela
tion of the Holy Spirit to each pro
blem which confronts 
he did rot foil to imp

1885
BOSTON, Dec. 1.—The editor off the MSI 

Missionary Herald of the American 
board, Rev. E. E. Strong, D. D., has .881 
compiled the statistics of Protestant 1880 
missions in Шв and other lands for 1819 
the past year, as follows:

Thé number of stations of the Ame
rican board is; Out stations, 1,126 ; 1*7$
American laborers, 643; native labor
ers, 2,966; churches, 470 ; communi
cants, 44,606; number added last year,
3,919; schools off all grades, 1,181; total 
number under instruction. 54,615; na- 

coratritoutions for . all purposes,
039; cost of missions, 0636,299.

The missionary societies of the 
United States, Canada, Great Britain, 
continental Europe, Aria, Africa and 
Australia, number 249, with 4,694 sta
tions and 15,200 out-stations. There 
are 11,669. missionaries, 64,299 native 
laborers, and" 1,121,699 communicants. 
There are M3,473 persons under to- * 
struottane and the toooime to all these 
countries is $12,988,687.

1883Mothers take a pride in having their 
Infants’ skin of that delicate pink and 
white—soft as velvet. When torturing and 
disfiguring eruptions seize upon the little 
body, they want a remedy that will not 
disappoint nor fail. Time and again Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment has -proven itself a 
specific for all skin diseases to which 
rabies are peculiarly subject.

MRS. CHAS. K. MOSS, of Berlin, Ont., 
had a little baby в months old, with itching 
sores on her body. I)r. Chase’s Ointment 
cured her when everything else failed.

Another mother who holds Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment in high esteem is MRS. JAS. 
BROWN, Molesworth, Ont. Her baby boy 
was covered all over the face, sides and 
hips withJSczema. The first application 
of the Ointment stopped the itching, and 
3 boxes effected a complete cure.

These are but samples of the hundreds 
of mothers who are delighted with Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

1882

: S’JSS
618,24»
467,6761878

:::::::: $S1877..........
1876..........

................................ 6W.M»

TRYING IT ON THE DOG.
On Sunday the closing services of 

the convention were held. The day 
was bright and clear, the clouds had 
passed away, and the sunlight stream
ed forth to aJU its beauty. So at 9 
o’clock, when the students gathered 
together to the old chapel at Acadia, 
It seemed as tt the sun of righteous
ness was shining into «he hearts of 
OH, dispelling the clouds of darkness 
and sin, and giving new glimpses of 
Jeeue Christ. The leader of the ser
vice, D. A. Davy, read the first chap
ter of Jamea and took for bis subject 
Consecration. Many earnest prayers 
were offered, thanking God for Hie 
blessing upon the convention and ask
ing Him for the continuance of His 
favor, not only to the services of the

“Why,” asked the 1 curious poison, “do 
you managers always take your shows out 
of town for their flrst performances?"

“Because,” said the manager, “we know 
that it an outside town will stand a show 
without killing the company. New York will 
be perfectly delighted with it.”

1
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CoïemâïVs
lA, BEST FW TABU USE

ОСІ I h “*T 0AIST USE

* . UNEQUALLED ГОЯ QUALITY . . ,

Canada Salt Association, Clinton, ont.

region Should attract 
outside capitalists,

Christian work. The

Price, to Cents a Box.
Bold by all dealers, or Tldmaneon, Bates & Co, 

Tofonto, Ont.
the student, and 
rees many of the Subscribe for THE WEEKLY SUN.
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BRAVERY

Capt. Taylor, ForrJ 

peg, Now of th

Receives a Gold Watcl 

Pounds at the Had 

Mayor of L

(Liverpool Meroj
A ceremony of exq 

thos; who live in ti 
pool took place yestd 
the Town hall. This 
attest, through the hi 
Hon. the Lord M 
Hauldlng), to gaUee 
gifts which owed « 
subscriptions o the 
writers and others J 
hull and cargo of 4M 
Winnipeg.

J. Kidman, the d 
Thames and Mersey | 
Company, read the 
five, to the presence 
ter of representative 
of Liverpool: “ThJ 
sailed from St. Johrij 
pool, on the 14th Fe| 
a general cargo, fa 
number of cattle a.nc 
after sailing, she < 
heavy sees, and on tl 
lurching caused the c 
the vessel fell off to 
the sea, with a heavy 
was then taking lap 
water over the decte 
considerable quantity 
its way into the engi 
fires in the port boiler 
ed. The main deck 
fore and afft by the в 
got adrift, and the ere 
bailing out water an 
frequently waist dee 
the fallowing day th 
continued; the vessel 
a list of 20 degrees і 
fires bring all extin 
Bines stopped; and в 
vessel was to damge 
By the остивши» efl 
on the following day 
were relighted, and 
shifting cargo, the vi 
right. On that date, 
very heavy gale was 
vessel shipped very 
huge quantities of і 
down Into the stoke 
broke adrift, and or 
being no abatement 
the cargo again shit 
port, end the fires v 
gutihed. From the 2 
til the 5th March, th 
a list varying from 
to port, and hircfclr 
seas to 
craw were employe 
free the vessel off -I 
not until the latter і 
ceeded to again light 
•which the vessel pro

much as

Liverpool.- During tl 
the gale, and while- 
lying in a most dan; 
•with heavy seas соті 

'with large quantities 
bold, the master hi 
went over the side w 
his waist in ord 
whether any of tire в 
vessel had been Injure 
less to say that this 1 
great personal risk, 
on several occasions * 
the crew to abamdot 
on each occasion he I 
euaidtng them to eon 
they were making t 
and cargo, and seernr 
aged them during « 
trylrg period to a 
manner. Although e 
to have acted to a , 
manner, special credi 
due to the donkeyma
in it he engine room i 
ed with water, ser 
distinctly toetramen-1
ship.”

It was gracefully aa 
man that the value od 
were about to be heel 
great!/ enhanced by j 
that they would, be 
chief magistrate of 
plauee.)

The lord mayor, in tl 
spoke of the bravery 
and crew of the. Lakl 
of the underwriters’ 
their noble qualities v 
ty perils. He then gj 
H. Taylor a gold* wad 
F. Thomas, chief offiJ 
Dunbar, second office 
rrpgton, extra, second] 
II. Rowlands, chief n 
Joseph Milan, donkey

Captain Taylor head 
lord mayor and the a 
their kind feel toga t 
and the crew of the 1 
The crew worked with 
to their poets at a d 
than ordinary courage 
Chief Officer Thomas 
man wtehed to leave 1 
captain gave them cot 
a merciful dispensât*™ 
they were enabled ta 
safely into port. (An

Henry Mari! ver, in я 
thanks to «be lord ed 
Capt. Taylor possessed 
confidence ' of his «j 
plauee.) Capt. Taylor] 
eventful voyage, exhilj 
qualities off British sen 
plause.)—Mr. M’Neil, 
and Foreign Marine 
pony, seconded the pJ 
was carried by acclaim 
those who attended tj 
F. C. Danean, thé «pi 
Liverpool chamber off

Exclusive of the £M 
Taylor, £170 Is for d 
the crew, and £50 for I 
the cattlemen who wa

8L

Capt Taylor is In

ASKyoorm
For Table and Dairy,]
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